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 PREFACE 
Before the ‘non-moms’ check out, this is really for ALL WOMEN.  

Every woman carries within her more than boys and girls. So yea, we will birth kids 

BUT we will also birth Businesses, Careers, Ministries, Conglomerates, Ideas, Dreams, 

and so on.  

EVERY SEED that GOD has so graciously placed on the inside of us, we will deliver, and 

checkmate the devil, on our way to HEAVEN. 

Why did I write this Devotional? 

I wanted to be very intentional about my role as a Woman and so I decided to create a 

Devotional for myself with which I could pray systematically. At some point, God told 

me that it wasn’t just for me. I am honoured I get to share it with yawl. Every line has 

come from a deeply personal place of prayer, coloured with teachings from some of 

my most beautiful Mentors and Teachers whom I reference within the pages of the 

Devotional. 

Scriptures within this Devotional have come from the Easy-to-Read Version (ERV), 

Amplified version, The MESSAGE, New Living Translation (NLT), New King James 

Version, American KING James version and the New International Version (NIV).  

I would ask that you take at least 15mins daily to really open up your Spirit and ENJOY 

this Devotional. Don’t just read and run off, but rather open your Bible and read, 

meditate, search out related Scriptures, pray in the Spirit and in your understanding, 

and just generally lean all the way in to what God is set to do in and through you. And 

if you can do it in the company of ‘two or more’ that would be awesome!!! 

While I want you to ENJOY this Devotional daily, I don’t want it to replace your 

personal time with God. Nah. This is a Guide to praying for your home which you have 

been called to build. Our Quiet time is really where we draw strength for the WORK 

from. So please enjoy one without neglecting the other. 

I have made this very easy to read. I share a Scripture and then a short Exhortation 

which I hope will push us all to Prayers. 

So strap yourself in Darling. This promises to be quite THE RIDE OF DAYS, 31days 

precisely.     
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         DAY 1 - KO SERE NI MOSCOW 

 
‘…for King Herod is going to try to KILL the Child. That same night, Joseph left for 

Egypt with Mary and the baby Jesus…’                    Matt 2: 13,14 

One of the GOD-FRAMING quotes in my life is from Debola Deji-Kurunmi (DDK).  

‘…what is confronting you is SERIOUS business. You may NOT be paying 

attention to it BUT it is paying SERIOUS attention to you…’  

There is a REAL devil, Sweetheart and he is still going after PRECIOUS SEED like the 

ones you carry - Your Husband, Kids, Career, Ministry, Businesses, Visions, etc. We 

cannot afford to be ignorant of his devices or give it another casual name thereby 

downplaying it. We are not on a Disney cruise ship guys, we are on a BATTLEFIELD!!! 

THIS.IS.WAR and the devil is coming FULL ON!!! We have to take the offensive and 

FIGHT WOMAN, FIGHT.                      

Because, it is generally too cold to be kidding around in Moscow.  

 

       DAY 2 - #NOTIME 

 

‘…You will bear a Son and name Him JOHN…He will turn MANY to the Lord…and 

make ready a people prepared for the LORD…’              Luke 

1: 13-17 

I spent almost 3years trying to get admitted to study Pharmacy and then another 

4years FRUSTRATED in Pharmacy school before I would finally be advised to withdraw. 

I would ultimately go to the SOCIAL SCIENCES, enjoy a smooth ride, graduate, not just 

with a FIRST CLASS but as BEST GRADUATING STUDENT. As a Mom today, I don’t want 

that for any of my kids. No time to waste time ooo. I want to download from Heaven 

accurately that which they have been called to do, right into their Spirits, EARLY in life 

so they can RUN with it… 
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         DAY 3 - JUST LIKE MARY 

 

But His Mother Mary treasured and closely and persistently guarded ALL these things 

in her heart…                             Luke 2:51 

My GOOD NEWS Bible, a gift from one of my BEST friends Valerie, is exciting to use 

because of the many illustrations within (and because I really am a Baby lol). The 

Scripture is illustrated with Mary seated, chin in hand and deep in thought. It speaks 

TONS to my Spirit. What has God told me about my seed? I need to spend quality time 

pondering on it, MEDITATING, so that when there are manifestations contrary to that 

in my Children, I know just how to FIGHT!!! And so should you!!! 

 

        DAY 4 - JUST LIKE JESUS 

 

And Jesus increased in wisdom and in stature and years and in favour with God and 

man…                  Luke 2:52 

This Scripture is a personal favourite of mine and many other Mamas I know. I mean, 

how delightsome it must have been for Mary to watch her SEED come alive and then 

grow in WISDOM (knowing the NEXT correct step to take), in STATURE (achieving all 

his milestones at the right time. NO DELAYS) and then is FAVOURED (beloved) not just 

with God but also by all the people everywhere he went. If that is not legit 

#MommyGoals for you, I don’t see what else should be. I want my seed to grow JUST 

LIKE JESUS!!! 
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      DAY 5 - KNOWLEDGE OF WITTY INVENTIONS 

 

I, Wisdom dwell with knowledge. I know where to discover knowledge and 

discernment...                    Proverbs 8:12  

My sister always prays that her kids have ‘knowledge of witty inventions’. I thought it 

was a really cool phrase until I realised she lifted it wholly from the Bible (American 

KJV). Does it remotely cross your mind that your kid can actually find the cure to 

Cancer? Or the solution to Nigeria’s incessant power problems? Truth is, there is a 

problem out there that your kids can find solution to and so we can pray for 

heightened superior intelligence and extraordinary abilities in them making them 

problem solvers in this world that so desperately needs it.  

 

          DAY 6 - STRENGTH TO CONCEIVE SEED 

 

By Faith, Sarah received physical power, strength, to conceive seed… Hebrews 11:11a 

Mama, much more than physical children, there are other seeds waiting to be born 

through you. Some of these seeds are so heavy duty, you need physical power to even 

conceive, that is fully understand it. I am talking about those ideas dropping in your 

Spirit that require heavy mental activities both during the day and at night. And 

anyone who constantly engages in high level mental work soon realises just how 

physical exhausting it can get, but THANK GOD because by FAITH, we can receive 

physical power to conceive those SEEDS of Greatness in Jesus name, AMEN!!! 
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          DAY 7 - NO MORE HAEMORRHAGE!!!  

 

…and she bore a CHILD…           Hebrews11:11b  

Oh it is one thing to conceive the most BRILLIANT Business, Career or Ministry ideas 

but it is another thing to see that idea assume LIFE. I have lost count of the many 

DAZZLING ideas people have shared with me, or I have shared with others, that got 

haemorrhaged along the way as a result of Finances, ignorance, laziness or even NEPA. 

Oh but today we say NO MORE haemorrhaged seeds and declare that the same Faith 

and Strength that conceived our God-given seeds abundantly avails to nurture that 

seed until we bear that ‘CHILD’ in JESUS name, AMEN. 

 

   DAY 8 - …OF GOD!!! 

 

The Seed that is born of you shall be OF GOD…                             Luke 1:35 

Sister, may I engage you in a mental stretch? Just think how LIMITLESS and 

UNSTOPPABLE anything ‘OF GOD’ is. I mean, if I birthed it, be it a business, a ministry 

or children, it is OF GOD. It cannot die prematurely, neither can it be mediocre. Weak, 

Wimpy, or Dumb? Not my Seed. It can neither be associated with nor affected by 

Regression. Olodo? Never!!! As with all things OF GOD, my Seeds stay progressive, 

thriving from Strength to Strength, Grace to Grace and Glory to Glory. It is born of GOD 

guys, IT HAS ALREADY OVERCOME THE WORLD!!! Hallelujah!! 

 

 

Thank you so much for enjoying this Devotional thus far. 

Please send me an email eziaha@eziaha.com so I send you the full 31day Devotional. 

Cheers and Love, 

E’ 

 

mailto:eziaha@eziaha.com
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